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Thomas, Zittel
Awarded Firsts
In Declamation
Pugh, Docherty Win Second
Places; to A ward at
Commencement
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Ka.t.hryn Thomas and Charles Zittel were the two first-prize winners of the annual CPS declamation contest, which was held this
year in the auditorium of Jones Hall,
Thursday, May 20. Miss Thomas
gave as her reacting pat·t of bhe play
"The Valiant."
Zittel's winning
reading was "Dark." Each of the
two winners will t•eceive a ten dollar
prize which w!ll be awarded at Commencement.
Jim Docherty won second place In
the men's division with "A Few Bars
In the Key of G." He wlll receive
a five dollar prize as will Miss Jessamine Pugh, who won second place
in the women's division. Mi':lS Pugh's
reading was titled "The Lost Word."
Prizes were awarded on the basis
of delivery and selection of material.
Judges were Mrs. Hunter Kennard,
Mrs. Locke Reihl, Dr. A. A. Johnson,
and Rex Roudebush, all of whom
are interested in local dramatics and
forenslcs. The contest was sponsored by the CPS Dramatic Arts Department. Miss Gladys Harding
was chairman of the event.
Attend tile Senior Dull

Backstagt~

Secrets
Show Difficulties in
Presenting 'Khu.fu'
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Mis.':l Martha Pearl Jones, dramatic instructor, wiggled her tingling
toes. Dorothy Shaw and Clayton
Lupton heaved sighs of relief and
fondled the objects of their satisfaction. Three green stones for
which the dramatic txio had spent
the entire morning i.n laborious
search se that Khufu might hold
an emerald in his hand when the
curtain in Wednesday morning's
chapel went up on the Dramatic
Departments final presentation of
the year. Imagine their chagrin
when they found that all their
pains had been in vain-it was too
dark for the audience to see what
color the synthetic emerSJld was.
Jim Docherty sulked as Dorothy
Shaw hoisted her five feet two inches into the coffin built for Khufu.
He had missed being able to play
the part of the Sarcophagus just
because he was four inches too tall.
When the cast beg!lln talking o!
"Ugly bruiser, ain't he," and "It
ain't a face I'd like to sleep with,"
Jim was somewhat mollified.
Nancy Jackson worked ardously
Tuesday night until near midnight
painting Egyptian looking f!gul'es
on the tomb of Khufu. When placed upon the stage in the assembly
it presented an appearance very
much in keeping with the theme of
the Egyptian mummy, Khuiu. The
audience, however, could see nothing but a huge box-like creation
when they got their fit·st glimpse
of "A Message to Khufu" in chapel
Wednesday morning. The stage,
darkened to resemble the inside of
a tomb, did not give enough light
to enable them to see the work of
art.
Miss Jones says a new record was
set in this presentation when the
cast gave lt with oniy five rehearsals behind them. They began
workillg on "A Message to Khufu"
only Thw·sday, May 14.
These are things that only the
dramatic department of the College
knew of the murderous, mysterious.
stealthy drama, "A Message to
Khufu."
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W ehster at California
Student J..,eaders' Meet
Maurice Webster, President of
ASCPS len Tuesday for Santa
Mollica, California li9 attend the
convention of western student
body leaders.
It ls CtL':liomary for the body
to discuss national and iniei·national problems concerning· students.
Webster plans to return to
Tacoma by Tuesday, June 3rd.

Phoney Teleg1·am
Malr.es P1·exy Uneasy
About Southern Trip
"No convenUon?" said Webster in
surprise, "No, no, anything but t.hat.
after all the plans I've been makIng."
Wen, it all happened like this.
Maurie Webster, new ASCPS president, was preparing to embark for
the southern clime on his way to
the convention of western student
body leaders in Santa Mollica, Callfornia. Some of the local boys, ineluding Herb (I'm a Devil) Edwards
decided It would be right in line
to send a cheerful little message to
Brother Webster and try and instill a. bit of uneasiness, so by seet·etive methods they sent him a telegram worded thusly.

Finance Report
Is Adopted By
Central Board
Recommendations Made to
Clear Up Deficits of Athletic Departments
The following report of the finance committee was adopted by
Central Board on May 18, 1936 pertaining to budgets for the school
year 1936-1937. Special recommendations made are: first, the finance
committee recommends that: athletics be considered as a single department at the close of the year's
business for the purpose of clearing
up the accumulated deficits in some
of the athletic departments from
the profits from football. This is for
the purpose of cleating the accounts
of old deficits instead of carrying
them from year to year.
Second, the committee recommends tha,t Mr. Grant be reimburseel to the extent of $50 for expenses
i,ncwTed it~ the sale of football
tickets for the past two football
seasons, from football profits. and
that hereafter expenses may be allowed f or this work up to $25 as the
expenses are approved by the manager of the football budget.
Third, the committee recommends
that the balance of $17.16 in Minor
Spm ts be transferred to Surplus and
that '\{!nor Sports be no longer car-

Conservatory Students
WiH Give 3 Recitals
Tiuee recitals remain to be
presented as part of the precommencement affairs at the College. These programs w111 be given as follows:
•.ruesclay, May 26
8:15 P. M.- Volce Recital
Mrs. Lena Sanders Running,
soprano
Marvin Carter, ttlnor
Wilton Vincent, baritone
Monday, June 1
8:15 p. m.-Piano Recital

Paul Gronemeier
Patrick Kelley
Helen Boyd
assisted by LaVonne Elm, soprano; John Hazen, bass
Tuesday, June 2
8:15 p. m.- Gene1·al Voice Reeita.l

Band Program
Well Received
W ersen Predicts Increased
Membership in Fall

The newly organized CPS bnncl,
under the baton of Mr. Louis G.
Werson, supervisor of music In the
Tacoma city schools, played its way
Into the hearts of the student body
during its concert debut Friday
morning In the auditorium. A weU
ASCPS pres!balanced program formed Lhe presentation.
'T'3 r.omg W P..::..
"h
r:;:_,_ __
' 1 P.rl ,. ..~. ...:t. -RJ;:l!l.ril~
v.H~~~-~- a membership of 23, 16 of
Wicn
Dear Maurie :
Apportionment of student fees :
Regret to inform you that Con- Estimated number of stuwhom are CPS students. the band
vention has been called off stop
dent fees $15.0o-540
$8100.00 gives promise, with the addition of
will wire particulars later.
Sinking fund ... ..$ 125.00
several of the outside high ::;c11ool
Nat Washington,
It:tc!denta;ls .. ........ . 1030.00
N'orthetn Division Manager. Tamanawas .. .. HlOO.OO
players, who are planning to enroll
for the fall semestet·. of soon becom$2155.00 $5945.00 ing an all-College affair. Randall
Mam·ie Immediately suspected a
joke so he called Nat i.n Seattle. Est1mated number
Rockhill is manager and Bob Growho was in on the conspiracy, and Football ...
$ 945.00
nen librarian for the organization.
asked him about it. Nat acknowl- Ba.sketball .. . .. .
675.00
Members u.re:
edged that he had sent the mes- Baseball .. ........... .. 565.00
Coronets: Randall Rockhill, Dick
sage and he stnmg Webster along Tt·ack ...................... . 605.00
until Webster was lower t.ha.n a Tennis ...................
Meyer, Belden Bidwell and Doug
100.00
snakes instep. When one of the Golf ........... ..... ....... . 100.00
Kelly; trombones: Wally Potucek,
conspirators ventured into KVI a Skiing . .............. . 100.00
Fred Robinson and Harold Orenfew hours late1· they found Webdorff; baritones: Bud Mellinger and
ster, only a shadow of his fotmer
$3090.00 $28!55.00 AI Swanson; bass: Del Smith; flute:
self. All thai could be heard was Women's Athletics..$ 430.00
Eleanor Green and Herb Arntson;
the constant mumbling. "No con- Intramural Athclai'inets: Bill Sherman, Evelyn
vention? No, no, anything but that.
Ietics .................... . 100.00
Hopkins, Herbert Crothers. Diclc
After all the plans I've been malt- Intramtml.l Cap.
ing."
Lemagie and Bob Gronen; a;lto soOutlay .............. . 150.00
Attentl the S enior Boll
prano: Bob Gibson and Alt Doll;
All-college Party
50.00
50.00
Publicity Bureau
tenor saxophone: Walter Fawcett
Tt•ail ........
900.00
and Jack Morlock; snare drum: Dick
Forensics ............. .. 500.00
Dews, and bass drum: Clarence
Mttsic .. .... .. . ........... . 325.00
Keating.
350.00
Dramatics
Aticnil the Senior Dull
Although the 1935-6 edition of
$2855.00
Tamanawas, CPS annul:\!!, is ready
Williams Announces
Permanent
equipment.
the
60%
for release today, it will not be disprofits from activities.
Changes in Log Book
tributed, according to business manAtteJill iltt' Sentor Bull
ager Jack Green, until all organiza~ions have paid their fees. A list
Ed Williams, editor of the Log
High School Debate
of the fourteen delinquent organi1936-37 book, announces that severzations is posted on the bulletin
Is Recognized Asset al changes are to be made in the
board.
edition.
One of the distinguiShing :featw·es
One of the major changes wm be
At
a
recent
meeting
in
Ellensbm·g
of the new annual is that all work
in the size. The new books will be
of
the
Washington
Speech
Associawas lithographed. In using "Stufour by six inches and ptmched so
tion,
the
annual
high
school
debate
dent Life" as Its theme, the annual
they may be inserted in notebooks.
tournament
of
CPS
was
recognized
also contains a greater number of
In addition to many new features,
as
being
a
distinct
asset
to
the
forpictw·es than formerly. Kenny Ollar
all material now in the Log book is
ensic
activity
of
high
schools
In
the
was the staff photographer. The
to be rewritten and revised. A great'
state.
Prof.
Ol~arles T. B~attln,
cover, by Clayton Lupton, is a.ttracer number of pictures will also be
coach
here,
attended
the
meeting
of
tively done In l'ed and white imitaused.
the
high
school
debate
coaches
in
tion leather.
Analle Duncan has been appointed
the interest of our next year's tourassistant editor.
nament.
Miss Elizabeth Hardison has been
Lockers
selected director of next year's
Diploma Fees
All students are requested to tournament. Probabilities are that
The rerzula.r diploma fee of flve
remove all possessions rfrom their two types of debate will be us.ed In
lockers before leaving school in the meet. but it will not be defin- dollal'S is now due and payable
June, and to retm·n the locks to itely known until replies are r eceiv- at the Bursar's office. All seniors
the Bookstore. Lockers will be ed from a form letter sent out last graduating in June are requested
cleaned out soon after the close week to all high schools in the state to attend to this matter immediof school. and disposal made of concerning our debate meet. The two ately to avoid possibilities of last
types are the Cross-question method minute difficulties.
any articles left in them.
and the University plan.

Tamanawas Out
Today For Some
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To Honor Grads
At Graduation
Lunch on June 8
Graduation Week Program
Released; Klinefelter to
Give Address
of those receiving
degrees this year at a Commencement Luncheon In the Crystal Ballroom has been planned as the climax to graduation exercises. Faculty and alumni members of the
College are also invited to the affair
which is an !tmovation iti the customary program.
The complete Commencement program follows:
Entertalrunen~

Friday, June 5
9:35 a. m.-Senior Day Exercises
8:15 a. m.- Prestdent's Reception in Honor of
Senior Class-C. H.
Jones Hall
Saturday, June 6

9:30 a.m.-Annual Meeting of
the Board of Trustees
6:30 p. m.-Fl'aternity and So~
rorlty Banquets
9:00 p.m.-senior Ball
Sunday, June 7
11:00 a. m -Baccalaureate Sermon, "Anchors of
Destiny"
Ra.y Spotts Dunn, Ph. D.
4:00 p. m.- Otlah Tea
Monday, June 8
10:00 a.m.- College Commencement-C. H. Jones
Hall
f'
Atldress-"The Pioneers on New
Frontiers"
Cyril Faivre Klinefelter,
B. A., B. Sc. in Ed.
Conferring of Degrees
12:00 Noon-Color Post Ceremonial
1:00 p. m. - Commencement Luncheon
honoring those receiving degrees.

Arntson's Story
Wins First Prize
With the short story ''Fob and
Jericho," Herbert AI·ntson, junior,
was announced Saturday as winner
of the 1936 F1·ank s. Baker competition. Miss Mary Jane Finke, sophomore, won second place with the
story "A Trip to the Moon by Bus."
First and second prizes of $10 and
$5 respectively, awarded annually
by Frank S. Baker, Tacoma publisher, will be presented Senior Day.
Judges were Linda Van Norden,
Wtiter's club adviser, Dr. c . 0.
Chapman, and Fred Lane, this year's
Writers' club president.
Aticntl

Chc

Sc11lor DnU

Amateul" Astl"onomel"S
To Hold 'Open Sky'
Tuesday night the Tacoma Amateur Astronomers w111 hold an "open
sky" session on the CPS campus for
·those who want to gaze into the
stan-y ether. A large battery of
telescopes is to be set up and there
will be no charge for the privilege
of satisfying one's curiosity about
the Universe.
The moon will be ill a. very favorable position for observation since
at that time the mountains and craters will stand out In relief. Many
other beautiful formations of double stars, star clusters and nebula,
\vill be very clear.
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Member

r:\ssociated CoUee,iate Press

This hyat· column is the last. that yours truly
will ever write for ye College of Puget Sound,
so in the wa.y of a few farewell remarks . . .

Establlshed
Published Weekly
sept. 26, 1922
During School Yea.r How ... people constantly ask where I get all my stuff
Otflclal Publication of The Associated Students
-who helps me?, etc . . . without assistance no one
OOLLEGE OF PUGET SOUND
man could have written so b1·eath-taking a work as
Prln,t ed b'y Johnson-Cox Compt~ny, 726 Pacific Ave.
Entered as second-class matter at the Post Office o.t "Observatory H!ll" for one whole year! ... the writer
Tacoma, Washington, unde r· the Act ot Congress oC
would positively be a sktmk if he didn't acknowledge
March 3, 1879.
Subscription price, 75o per semester; $1.00 per school
his debt to Mr. Walter "Peep-eye the Sailor" Winchell
year by mall.
for his kind encouragement; to Johnson-Cox for the
EDITORIAL STAFF
EDITOR
CARL FAULK use of their typewrtter; and to Prof. Williston for apNews E'dllor
Mu.urlne Henderson
Copy Eldttor
Ruth Leo pointing himself my worthy advisor ... I am indebted,
Sports Editor
Valen Honeywell
Society EdHor
Phyllis Swar•eon too, to the editors of the Elncyclopeclia Britannica for
Feature llldltor
Louie Magrini
Faculty Adviser
K. M. Hindley their adtnirable volume, Remo to Sog: the dandy little
A101!1U.tnnt11
Analle Duncan '39, Ed Wllllt~ms 'H9, Margar·et Sines waitress at the Tacoma Dairy Lunch Club; and the
'38, Barbar·a Bryan '39, Mary Gail Harvey '39. Shh·ioy
Foote '39 Carolyn Geddes '39, Francis Galb•·alth '39, libraJ'Ian's assistant for without her persistence I
Ca.ri Llndgr·cn ':JS. :rvrae Mol'l·lson '38. Clarke Obel'llcs
'39, John Ashbaugh '39, Kenneth Allan '39, ,JoAnn would never have gotten a hold of the Encyclopedia
Grant '38, A. Tunll '38, Ellznbclh Hardison '30, Ruth
Reisner '39.
·
. . . I got no little assistance from 0. 0. Mcintyre's
DUSINillSS !I'J'.AJ1'J\'
"Thoughts While Strolling"; Bob Gebert's "RemarkS
BUSINESS MANAGER
- LAltR". PENBIDRTHY
Advertising Manager
Gordon Lnkc While Walking; and Kenny Allan's "Sneers While
Circulation Manager
'William Chisholm
ARIOI8tllti(IO
Running."
Corabelle Gt·iffen, John Clarke, Leon Wheeler. EleaBut my main source of information about you
nor Collen, Hyla Nelson.
came f1·om your own friends!
EDITOR'S LAST VIEWS
Why . . . W11en first I heard the rumor that I was
To My Successor
wr1ting a column on everythil1g from Love to School
The Next Editor,
Affah·s I didn't know why myself t • • • Why, I asked
The Puget Sowtd Trail:
myself, should a student who has troubles enough with
Dear Editor-to-Be:
his own problems of the heart <any fw·ther statement
Heretofore it has not been the custom for a depart- on the subject will have to come from Miss Garbo
ing editor to write a farewell message to guide his herself. The writer is no cadi) bother to concern himsuccessor as he sits down to figure out a good word self with the troubles of other people? . . . I think my
taking up writing was a sort of revenge. I was
to poW1d into his last editorial.
My feelings are many as I dit·ect and write for this avenging myself for failing at what I really wanted to
last edition. OPS in many ways, politically and with- do. You'll find, I think, that most writers are writers
in itself, has had a good year. We did not win a on that accoW1t. That applies, too, to other tradeslot of athletic championships buL I feel the hard knocks there must be a few bookkeepers who are avenging
united us to common thought. Editor~a1 campaigns themselves, as they keep books, for their incapacity
of this pa.per have not been obvious and have not towards written expression.
met with a great deal of success.
When J sta.rted to write lthe first column.-550
When the new editor sits at his desk in September,
students was ·a vast audJence to me ... I didn't
he feels that he is in an unique position; a crusader
know what to wrif.e.....lthe ideas would not come.
as it were who perhaps can do .,ings for the school
<\ (11>~ ••'>'t<"- •~l•l ""1.<> 1Jp c:•; if J..!.'"' "'!.lf. fre~ fb,r,
and the world. H.e has a num ....A of ..pet peeves"
tortm-Js of stage fright by playing solely to
that he has brooded over all summer and which at
a single person in hls audience . . . Jn thJs
first he is going to systematically expose and expound.
fashion, I have in my thought been addressing
Then school starts and he sits down to work them
the ·e ditor of my col,legc paper. Everything I
out, the circumstances and the "whys" and "wherewrote wus It weekly letter to the t.'ditor.
fore's" become known. Shortly he has to adm1t that
perhaps the small injustices of certain practices were One thing about being a columnist were the contacts I
made-strange people I'd never see were I not an outjustified.
Then there a.r e a great number 10f things that are let for publicity ... the boy who likes a blonde in his
better left unsaid for the good of the student body English class and "would I link her name with his In
as a whole. This is a good reason for not question- the column so he could get acquainted with her?"
ing the work done by certain NYA; workers. A g'l'eat . . . professors wiCh little humorous incidents to tell
deal of complaint, in a number of instances, could on theil" fellow faculty members ... the fellow who'll
have been leveled at certain administrative practices. pay my way to a movie every week if I leave his name
This leads me to talk about censorship which Is out of the column!
not a matter for us to fight,. This has not been an
Things College Will Teach ... Adaptability Is
issue this year. The tmdergraduate censors himself
the highest form of intelligence . . . He who
for the reason that he doesn't want trouble, he wishes
fails in love with himself will have no riva;l . . .
to graduate, and has a respect for other's feelings.
Don't wony aboub \Vbat people think of you.
I could have deplored the fact that the student
They so ~rarely do . .. Jn lil'e, if you don'·t get
body has been subjected several times this year to
what you like, you'd better like what you get
obvious fund-getting~ practices. Again I feel like
... If the other fellow's job looks easy It's becriticizing the zealousness of certain professors who
cause he makes it look easy . . . Dependable
have to be sure that their activities are published
people are never dependent . . . You waste
because they want publicity.
half your life trying to get the crowd-and the
I had for o. time felt the tU'ge to campaign for a
other h111lf trying to get awa.y from them!
tmloE room of some kind to take the place of the
Trail office which ha-s become a loitering place. No Secretary, '.l'ake a Letter . . . ASCPS: to those of you
such thing as privacy existed here. I wanted to talk who feel that you've taken a lashing once or t'v.lce from
about the Commons because I felt that it ought to this pillar please remember that we've tried as much
be a place where one could stop in for a "coke," bring as we know to write CPS as it really existed-our
one's friends and light up a "weed" over a. sundae or strictly impersonal remarkS were a reflection of ow·
a soda. Perhaps these things were legitimate, pro- campus life, believe it or not! ... we looked at things as
gressive moves that should have been pushed by a they rea.Ily were and not how we would like them to
"liberal."
be ... the severity of my criticisms were a sign of the
Several new organizations have been foW1ded this esteem I had for the future of the people and things
year. I have the highest hopes for the Knights of criticized-critics never waste remarks tn the case of
the Log. The literary magazine Tide in making a "hacks"!
place for itself at CPS meets a long felt need. StuThe Observatory Hill-Billy's last words are ...
dents are going to appreciate it more after thought"Good luck 1md good health to you!"
ful reading of the last edition.
•
President Webster, I think, has the foresight, ability and will to do great things for the College of Puget
EFFECTIVE
SoW1d. Try and work with his and insist that future
ASCPS presidents are also men of v.lsion.
Central board as a result of a "wide open" election
has attracted thoughtful and sincere members for
next year. Organizations at OPS must groom only
Planned and
"logical candidates for positions of importance and
must be willing to sacrifice narrow partisanship for
P1·oduced
the good of the ASCPS.
To wind this up let me wish you luck. I hope you
have a staff as willing and as cooperative as I had.
JOHNSON-COX COMPANY
'1%6 Pa.cltlc Ave.
BRoadway 2238
-CARL G. FAULK.
Editor, The Trail, 1935-6.
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Karl Decker, Senior, Describes
Work In Alaska Salmon Country
•

By John Poling
Look on your map of Alaslta a
thousand miles north and a thousand miles west of Tacoma and you
will find a little island named Chisik in Cook Inlet. That is, you would
find it if it were as important to the
cartographer as It Is to Karl Decker,
graduating president of Ohi Pi Sigma, national chemistry fratemity
chapter in CPS. For five summers
Karl has eamed his college expenses
working in a cannery on the barren
mtle island.
Graduating from Chehalis high
school in 1928 Karl first went to
Alaska as a machinist's helper and
filler, which simply means repairing
and o).Deratlng sU~lmon can filling
machines. The work progressed at
a tempo reaching 180 cans a minute
and 200 cases pet· hour throughout
the 18 hour working days. He got
the job, he adm1tted, with a "pull."
There are two kinds of weather
on Snug Harbor where the Snug
Harbor Paclcing Company maintains
its cannery, windy and rainy. Karl
inferred that the cozy name of the
place was a misnomer. The country
is rugged with dwarfed trees and
thick alder brush.
"I like the COW1try," Karl remarkeel. "It's the only place I ever got
homesick for. It's a beautiful country, the people are friendly and it's

a hm1ter's paradise. If you see the
chamber of commerce up there see
what you can get for me."
In his trips to the north Decker
has sailed on seven ships, the Alaska, Redondo, Lillian J., Vict01ia, Tanana, Yukon and the Oourcoa. There
has never been a thrill in the voyages, he recalls, Alaska being just
the place of his job. On the 6th
of June he will take the s. S. Aleulilan on his last jotu·ney to Chlsik
Island. "There is a. fascination in
every trip although it is no longer
a novelty," he said. "The Alaskans
are ref1·eshing after !,raveling with
the tourists."
Karl has been in coll.ege at OPS
the past five years, majoring In
chemistry and mathematics. Previously he attended Bellingham Normal for two years and the University of Washington one qua.rter.
Decker summed up his college experiences by revealing that "I think
you would have to go a long way to
find a better college than CPS; tl'le
democratic attitude of the students
couldn't be improved."
Next fall on retuming from Alaska Decker will teach sciences at Silverdale high school. With his college career over and his "skoaling"
t,o the northland done, Karl hopes
to ultimately real1ze his ambitionto be a resea,rch chemiSt.

Pi Gamma Mu Has 19 Field Excursion Taken
For Fonnal Initiation Two beginning science classes
'rh e names of 'l'om Swayze, Owcnrlolyn Ancle1·~:~or1 1wcl ·wuuam Shorll"ll\n have been rLd(IC<l to the list ol'
new pledger; lo the CPS chaplet· or
PI Gamma Mu, rmllonal socla.l !lCIence honorary, J>ubllshed last weelt,
malting the Jist total 19, the lar·goat
g1·oup or pledgea In the history of
1he group.

•

'

took their annual field trips to supplement their cow·ses, last week.
'I'h.e biology class under Prof. James
R. Slater traveled to Day island,
where their rcgttlar laboratory pel·iod was spent studying marine life.
The geology class accompanied by
Prof. Frederick A. McMillan jow·neyed to G1·een river gorge, where
geological formaUons were studied.

Herb JDdwtLI'dfi, p•·eslden t, an~t· tencl 1bo Senior Ball
nounoes thtJ Initiation ceremony Eor
QUERY
Wc<lnesclay, M'ay 27, at 3:4G p. m. In
What I want to know is: W1hen
lhe Heccptlon •·oom. Rabbi Monpeople want to loosen up, why do
tag\!.e CQ!t,!!n \Y Ill spen~. !W•• N~z!Jlrn
- -anti the German .Tew. Refreshment!! Lney get'tignL?- -The Jow·nal-Cheney, Wash.
will be served.

---------------·-------- ------------TEACHERS WANTED
Enroll immediately-Position now open. Primary.
Intermediate, Advanced Grades, Commercial,
High School Principalships, Mathematics, History,
Engl ish, Junior High Science, Others.
WESTERN STATES- Low Placement Fee-

Professional Placement Bureau
321 Brooks Arcade Bldg.
Salt Lake City, Utah
----~----------------------------------------·

B~OT~~~S

For
as always

ou are mos
•
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Extra! Extra! The Trail Scoops The Tamanawas Again!
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masquerades as Minnie the Moocher ... Miss Martha Pearl Jones attends chapel ... Knights of the Log
re-established ... Frank Larson attempts to break the Fraternity bloc
... Skiing r ecognized as minor sport
... OPS elects student body pl·esident . . . Bob Trimble and Leon
Wheeler elected national officers of
Ohl Pi Sigma . . . Magrini finds a
friend costs fifty cents . . . Dramatic Depa.rtment sponsors High
School one act play contest . . . The
acting of Dr. Frank Goodman Williston, Ph. D in the faculty farce"PoOl· Old Jim" . . . "Little" Schafer . . . Incinerators destroyed . . .
Tide marches on . . . Over the lineand how ... Art Linn Graduates.

1. Across the speaker s' Larry Penberthy blowin g all can you be sure you even
7
table al Junior-Senior Break- glass in physics research lab. cxis t "- 0r. Regester. --- 17.
fast. - - _ 2. Y Como, Mrs. C. ___ 11. Chuck Conrad makes Intramural soft!)all dugout. .
.
.
- - 18. "I sat sltll for 11 secA. Ro?bins Iells Alice ?rimes. h ome run 111 sof lball sen es. onds for this piclm·e. IL was
- - - ;3. A fumous smlle - - - - - - 12. Rulh DeSpain .ioins simple."- Dr. A. vV. Martin.
Clarence Mykland and ( ?) Penberthy on way d~nvn from - - - 19. Bob Byrd gets moral
make tennis c oLu·t b ench. -- - 30-fool level al 20-foot Jevel. support from Mullen, Miller,
'1. Dr. R. S. Seward begins Lak e W ilderness on Senior Pale, .Tohnson, Ramsey ( ?) ,
lecture. - - - 5. Dusty frosh Sneak. -- - 13. Hal Murtland, Johnson, Grimstead (fooled
lose 'war an d win bath, - - - lzzy Hudson, Russ Perkins, yo u) and vVofford.
sympatlly. - - - 6. I'm busy; Fr ilzi Smith und Clb:. Keoltuke it some other day ~a~d in.g on F~ash ~ay. - - - 14. Hi Ti 1ne Ma1·ches On .•
Dean Drewry. - - - 7. vV1ll School forcnsJC tournament
they ever ge t enough ? Mary informati onecrs. Bannister,
Sem,ester Highlights
Gail Harvey and "Rusly" Bryning, Henderson, WllorFaulk star ling tl1ird's. - - - 8. ley, Hardison, 'VilmoU and High School Forensic tournament
with thirty teams f rom twenty
Loujs Magrini, captain, al Prof. Ballin. - - - 15. Art schools
competing ... Flash Day ilwork on Cnmpus Day. - - - 9. Linn - - - joseph college - - - luminates the campus as an up-and- "America ls fast becoming a land
The frankfurter and elliptical gels lo smoke Campus Day coming tradition . . . Bud Klemme of prisons and colleges,"-Mlama
roll crew for 1936. - - - 10. peace pipe. -- -16. "But after

.--

'

~.i

.

There is no such thing as a. Harvard accent, Prof. Samuel Eliot MorIson, historian, asserts.
"The 'accent' Is merely the speech
of the more cultured New Englanders," h e said. "Speech is continually
changing and in my day as a student
the accent was quite different."
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No matter what the occasion we have
the right Shoe
Linen, Kid and Nubuck
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Sketched is a Genuine Linen Sandal with a
high boulevard heel and the price $8.50
•

White Shoes $6.85 to $8.50
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LATEST STYLES
Of Men's Hats

I t pays you to
wea r a Tacoma :
made Hat
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Prices: $3.00
$3.25, $3.50,
$4.50

944 Yz Commerce Street
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•••Mark the man who has found the fash·
lonable way to foot comfort this summer
••. Wear " whites" and keep your feet
cool and comfortable ... Styled to attract
admlrlng eyes wherever you go . • • and
It'a surprisingly eaay to keep them white.

{GI} Mlllloaa
McELWAIN'S

Worn with rrlde

by

949 Broadway
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Edited by Phyllis Swanson

Sorority and Fraternity Members,
To Reorganize
Alu1ns Plan Banquets for June 6
College YWCA

Senior Ball
For Annual lniti~tion
To
Honor All
The Spur houseparty, which will
be held Jtme 9, 10, was planned at
CPS
Students
the meeting held Monday noon. The

Sput•s Formulate Plans

Henderson Modeling
All soro1ities and fraternities of CPS are rounding up this season's Miss
activities with alumnae banquets to be held Saturday evening, Jtme 6.
After Seabeck Pattern
afJa,ir will be held at the W. T..·. Ed- The El1{'s Temple Has Been
Delta Alpha Gamma will take over the Tacoma Golf and Cou11try cl'ub
Undertaking a reorganization of wards home at Wollochet bay.
for the ev~ning. Installation of all fall officers will take place. EspecChosen as the Scene
Miss Kathe1ine Yamamoto is
ially honored will be the five graduating seniors: Miss Adelyn Sylvester, the YWCA, Miss Maurine Hendergeneral chairman; Miss Dorothy
Of the Affair
Miss Mildred King, Miss Helen Roberts, Miss June Larsen and Miss son, president of the group, has made
plans to change the committees to Gross is food chairman; and Miss
Regina Carrier.
correspond with the committees of Mlldl·ed Brown is program chairThe am1ual senior ball will be held
Special guests invited to attend are Mrs. E. M. 'Butler, president of the the Seabeck regional com111ittees. man. The following pledges will
this year on Saturday evening, Jtme
Mother's club and Miss Beth Latcl.:lam, president of the alumnae chapter. The' new committees and their be initiated:
Miss Caroline Geddes, Mlss Mary 8 In the Elk's temple. Dancing will
A committee of Miss Betty Worden,
chah·men will be the following: reMiss Eleanor Trott. Miss Maudie
ligion, Miss Dorothy Belle Haniss; J ane Roberts, Miss Pamona Hud- begin at 9:15 to the music of the
world affah·s, Miss Margaret Sines; son, Miss Virginia Smyth, Miss Washingtonians.
Boswell and Miss Margaret Huseman are making all arrangements.
personal a.n d social relations, Miss Clara Oliver, Miss Helen c. WilMiss Mary Elizabeth Tuck is genEdythe
Mae
Peele,
Miss
liams,
Miss
:M:embers of Kappa Sigma. Thsta
Ruth Leo and Miss Barbara Beadsley; social chaltmart, Miss Marcelle Dol01·es Hargett, Miss Sarah Louise eral chairman and, Carl Faulk and
.sorority are dining in the Junior
Jenson; program, Miss Katherine Doub, Miss Helen May, Miss Mar- Charles Zittel are on the committee.
baU room of the Winthrop hotel.
Yamamoto; publicity, Miss Eliza- celle Jenson, Miss Katherine Nel- Plans for the decora.t ions and proAbout 90 guests are expected to
attend according to Miss Caroline Miss Lora Bryning to Head beth Hardison; Miss Marcelle Jen- son, Miss Dorothy Presnell, Miss grams have not been completed by
son was also appointed chairman of Myrtle Foss and Miss Analie Dun- the committee.
Fogg, cha,irman, and Miss J ean McDelta Alpha Gamma
the house party to be given in the can.
Donald who is assisting her.
Honored guests for the occasion
Spur women will usher for gradMiss Lora Bryning was elected fall for the cabinet.
Lambda Sigma Chi 'announce
will be Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sandberg,
Miss Evelyn Swanson was appoint- uation exercises. Those• who usherthat their dinner will be given in president of Delta Alpha Gamma at
ed Thursday evening at the decla- Prof. and Mrs. Frederick McMillin,
the Crystal ball room of the WJn- the last sorority meeting of the year. ed adviser of the Freshman Commation contest were the Misses Prof . and Mrs. George F. Henry, Dr.
Vice
president
wlll
be
Miss
Betty
mission,
a
new
groqp
to
be
fo).·med
throp hotel. Miss Ina Mae Lee,
and Mrs. Frank Williston.
Helen
May,
Betty
Worden
and
KaWorden,
Miss
Isabelle
Hudson,
secnext
semester
to
separate
freshman
chairman, and her committee of
It has been requested that there
therine Yamomoto.
retary;
Miss
Olive
Whorley,
treasactivities
from
those
of
upper
classthe Misses Dixie Tuck, Jane Carlwill be no corsages worn at the afA.t'tencl t lte Sen10'l' Dnll
urer;
Miss
carol
Cavanaugh,
sermen.
However,
both
groups
will
son, and Margaret Sines have made
fair. Tickets will be on sale for $1.00
geant-at-arms·
Miss
Betty
Butler
work
for
the
same
purpose.
all of the plans.
a couple.
historian; and' Miss Flora Mae Da~
The 'big sister' movement will be
Members of Alpha Beta Upsilon
Attencl tlte Senlor Ball
vis,
inter-sorority
representative.
continued
next
~all
under
the
chairare going to the Rose and Gold
The meeting was held in the home · manship of M1ss Barbara BeardsHappy
room of the Winthrop hotel for
of Mrs. Everett Landon, sister of ley. Plans have also been made to
their banquet. Appointed to take Miss Mae Monison. In the cow·se of pay expenses of members of the cab- Miss Eleanor Hoyt, General
charge of the affair is Miss Elinor the evening, a surprise shower was inet who .wish to go to Seabeck.
Chairman of Event
Siler, chairman, and the Misses
Atteucl the Senior Bnll
Dorothy Gross and Elizabeth Har- held for Miss Francis Smith who
announced her betrothal to Donald
Ot~lah members entertained new Eleanor Trott, frosll ................May 25
dison.
Klumb r ecently. The date for the Prominent Seniors
members and mothers of the group Orville Weeks, senior ............May 28
Fratet'nitles
wedding has been set for June 20.
A
E
Saturday afternoon with a one o'- Maw·ita Shanlt', soph ............May 28
Kappa Sigma Theta held its last
nnounce ngagement clock ltmcheon at the Elm tea reom Alice Grimes; senior ............May 28
Men of Delta Kappa Phi have
chosen the dining 'room of the Wal- meeting in the home of Miss Kay
in the YWCA building. A Short pro- Harold Gustafson, soph ........May 29
Miss Helen Roberts, daughter of gram consisted of a reading by Miss Esther Stufft, senior ................May 29
ker - Apartment hotel for their Fogg. Installation of officers was
J' solo Bill Donaldson, soph ............ May 29
gathering and dinper. Robert Bond held followed by a buffet supper. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Roberts of n oro.,"h Y B e11e H aniss, a vi om
is taking cha.rg·e and is assisted by Miss Mary Louise Wortman, presi- Smnner, formally announced to so- by Miss Lucy May Spencer and a
William BtuToughs and Gerald dent of the group for the past year, rority sisters of Delta Alpha Gam- talk by Miss Crapl)er, adviser of the
was presented a gold Theta pin set rna her engagement to SeYJnow· Wa- group, who expl:ained the meaning
Freeman.
S~gma Mu Chi are taking ove1· with diamonds and a gavel attached. terman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stons of Otlah to mothers of the Bew
the Army and Navy room of the Assisting Miss Fogg with the ar- S. Waterman of Tacoma. The en- members. A red carnation, the ofWinthrop hotel for their affair. Don rangements were the Misses Jayne gagement was annotmced in the tra.- ficia.l flower of the organization, was
Maynes, chairman and Ha.rbine Hall, Mildl·ed Brown, Marian Me- ditional maunet~ for girls of that presented to each mother.
sorority when ~lSS Roberts presentSpecial guests included Mrs. Ed- ·
Motn·oe, announce that a "Victory" cullough and Kathel'ine Nelson.
I.s~.':':IJ.>e.-..9fe>mt O'L'rt Wv•!!bi.l ,·m;~· ed the ~~·oul(. W':_th a JJY..e:Jl..Ql~1d E.£>". w~~Q-...Ti:- ']'.e.!}!! M•·• y ,:-rY ::3££W;}).
mn t1f l$ tO P& IJ~Ps:l "Jl.'I.'J~i.-r,.w 6W.t Jil
Mrs. J,uliBS Ma'fm, im' Anne Cnvpladder idea of achievement. Frank Wednesday evening at the home of of chocolates.
Both a.re senters here at CPS and ser and Ml's. Lyle Ford Drushel.
Mannlng, alumni president, and Miss Helen Nicola for a dinner and
Maurice Webster, will sJ!)eak. George business meeting. Plans were made will graduate this June. Miss Rob·f or the Alumni banquet which will erts has been very active dming her
Tibbitts is making arrangements
for the members of the alumni be given Saturday evening, June 6, fom· years at CPS, having been presat the Winthrop hotel in the ,Crystal !dent of her sorority, a Spur and a _,_,_.._,_,_,_,_,_,_,..
chapter.
ballroom. Miss Ina Mae Lee is member· of Otlah, senior women's
·
As yet Delta Pi Omicron, Alpha chairman.
honorary. Mr. Waterman, a memDorothy Anne Simpson was electChi Nu, and Sigma Zeta Epsilon
Appointments were made by the ?er of Delta Pi Omicro~ frate7·nity, ed president of the Intemational
have not made alTangements. Hen- presiqent, Miss Helen Stalwick. They 1s also a mem:>er of Cht Pi S1gma, Relations club at the organization's
ry Graham, Jack Leik, and Jack are: pledge adviser, Miss Ruth Leo; national chem1stry honorary, and a semester elections held May 18th at
Green, respectively, are making the room cbalnnan, Miss Betty Long; representative to Central Board in Pt. Defiance park dming the annual
anangements for theil· fraternities. social secretary Miss Mae Rose Mun- his sophomore year.
picnic.
Leslie Cunningham was
Atteucl tke Senior Dull
Attencl tl•e Senior Jlnll
voted vice-president Bind Margaret
roe; properties secretary, Miss BarCORRECT CLASSES
bara Beardsley; activity chairman,
Sines secretary-treasurer. This meet•••••v•••••••••••••••••~ Miss Virginia Smyth; scholarship
ing marked the last to occur dming
for geading and
chairman, Miss Beverly Peters; muthe year.
Have your clothes
AtteJul the St."Jt1ot· Dull
Writing •..
sic secretary, Miss Jtme E'verson;
cleaned before
We are fully equipped to
rush chairman, Miss Millie KloepIce cream sale ............................ 6.05
per; and dlsciplina.ry board, Miss
give yow· eyes the expert
A balance of $152.61 remains in
COMMENCEMENT
Betty Kuhl and Miss Phyllis Syver- the treasw·y of the Women's Federattention they deserve
TOTAL ......................................$172 .86
son.
ation, according to Miss Kevet Sha- Loss on party and cap sale .... 20.25
han, president. This money will be
divided among Otlah, Spurs, WomBALANCE ................................$152.61
SENDING LUCCACE en's Athletic Association, and the Miss Kevet Shahan, president,
OPTICAL CO.
Y. W. c. A., to provide for their wishes to thanlt all who helped make
HOME
next year's activities. Presidents thf) year's a.c tivity a success by aid910 Bdwy.
BR. 1421
and treasurers of these fow· wom- ing in the variotlS projects of the
Students wishing to ship
en's groups comprise the Women's Federation.
luggage home can obtain
federation.
·--~~~~~-------------full information as to
A detailed report follows:
Balance at beginning of year $ 3.00
rates and service, as well
Skating parties ............................ 23.25
as the necessary tags and
L adies' Cooking School .............. 10.00
labels, by ca lling
Cake Sale ....................................... 1.15
SQUARE TOE
Gym Jubilee .................................. 26.75
RAILWAY EXPRESS
Tolo party ... ... ... ...... ... ........... ....... 21.45
White Elephant Sa.Ie ................ 9.04
AGENCY
Chrysanthemum ::;ale ................ 6.00
Incorporated
KNOCKOUTS FOR SQUARENESS
Candy sales .................................. 26.92
Doughnut sale .............................. 2.04
Square toes and heels are
MAin3191
Popcorn sale .................................. 4.92
definitely in the style pic·
•
ture-smart as a whip-soft
Apple sale ................... ................... 30.55
Union Station
Quick, Safe
as a glove-see them today
Correspondence cards sale .... 1.74

Sorority Women,
Complete Year's
Group Activities

Otlah Members·
Honor Mothers

Birthday

I

I

_,_,_'c'"' . _,_,,.N,,_. _,_,,_,._,. .
1ub . otes

Federation Given
T
R
reasury eport

BINYON

SPORTS

Scientific
C leani ng

OUR HIGHEST
COME TO

"New Era Way"

Proctor St. Grill

2702 No. Proctor PR. 11 02
Pickup Cleaning and De livery
All the Same Day
~AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA

30

$

Have it done the

•

For a Midnite Lunch

All-silk RINGLESS

After the Dance

59c

Chiffon Hose

P. S.-Or any other time

No. 26th and Proctor

M. W.

Marush~

Prop.

I I Z"J ISROADWA Y -Next to Blue Mouse Theater
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Library Report
Shows Increase
In Circulation
2777 Books, 65 Open Hours
Per Week Are This
Year's Innovations
Showing a gain in circulation of
eight per cenli, 2,777 additional
books, nine more hours of opening
each weelt, and many valuable gifts,
the library reloo.sed its annnal report of the work of L11e school year
for 1935-36.
Gifts of over a Lhousand books
were received In pat·t; from the following:
Miss Edan Avery, Tacoma; Mrs.
Loyd Burk, Bremerton; Mrs. F. B.
Gault, Sumner; descendants of
General J. W. Sprague, Tacoma; Dr.
John B. Magee, Seattle; Mrs. s. s.
Sulliger, Tacoma; Mrs. John Wallace Kennedy, Tacoma; Mr. J. W.
Roberts and the Tacoma Chapter
of the American Society for Civil
Engineers, Tacoma; Mrs. Carl H.
Veazie, Tacoma; Mrs. Horace WillIston and son, Puyallup; Mr. John
J. Hewitt, Tacoma; Mrs. Fred S.
Fogg, Tacoma; Mrs. H. W. Statenbur, Tacoma.; Mr. W111 Ooettling,
Tacoma; and Carnegie Institute,
Washington, D. 0.
About 1200 people attended the
Bible Exhibit held in the little
chapel o! Jones Hall for ten days
during November. Judge Walter B.
Beals of the Sta~e Supreme Court
loaned the greater part of the exhibit.
Student requests has resulted in
the library being open untll 9:15
P. M. on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday nights, and
Saturday A. M. from 8 to 12.
Books totaling 22,829 and 1000
pamphlets are cataloged and shelved
in the library at present.
Attencl the Senior Dnll

___ HeJ·e's How to Keep
Awake These Weeks

•

(By Associated Oollegio.te Press)
Minneapolis, Mlnn. (AOP)-Black
coffee or caffein tablets, ammonia
cokes, cigat·ettes, cold showers and
the other common devices used by
students in the throes of exam periods are no longer countenanced by
University of Minnesota students
and faculty members. Instead, they
wave the banner for benzedrine sulphate tablets.
Although members of the pharmacology department and doctors of
the student health department advised agaillSt the use of the new
"anti-fatigue" pUis-they were put
on the market only a few months
ago-the rush continued unabated.
Ohief objection to the drug, which
users claim will prevent fatigue for
about six hours without a.ny resultant depression. is that its exact
properties are not yet known. University of Minnesota scientists a.re
engaged in research in the attempt
to discover if benzedrine sulphate is
habit-forming or destructive to P!ildY
tissues, but meanwhile, their colleagues and students go right on
taking it. One Minneapolis dt·ug
company reported the sale of 1000
tablets within a week.
.AHNltl iltc Seu lur UniJ

Arthur R. Conan '34 of the history
department of the high school at
Chehalis has been elected to the
chair of history In that school, Senator W. S. Davis announced. Mr.
Conan graduated from CPS in '34
and was president of the International Relations club that year.

Necking Necessary?
I Think So Either
Judged Best Answer
It has been long known that, the
representatives of the press have
never been treated with the proper
amount of respect. Your reporter
realized the truth of t.his, for no one
questioned on the subject of necking
seemed to believe that there might
be a rationa·l basis for the practice.
Those interviewed were inclined to
be · facetious: "If you really want to
get into the proper spirit of the survey . . . " and "I think you are .J ust
making a personal tom· to fincl out
which girls would be good dates,"
and "pick some one out and . . . "
Advice was quite free and there
were even some philosophical approaches, "In the words of the father of ow· countt·y, avoid entangling
alliances." An athletically inclined
individual said "necking is as necessary to courtship as physical education to athletics."
Some one advised "why don't you
ask Millie "Campus Day" Kloepper?"
-and "necking iS an outgrowth of
modern freedom and truly characteristic of this age. Without change
Lhere iS no progress, and sw·ely no
one can say that progress ls detrimental to the human race."
Some were inclined to be noncommittal and others tl'led to evade
the quesMon. "Apricot nectar, why
shouldn't I?" Others weve quite co~
operative-"Just any llight"-"wl'lat
is my view of necking?-if my eyes
were open, the view would probably
be OK."
One of !;hose dlstortecl things
which works in the bookstore when
assailed with "you droop ... ", said
"I droop, but not while I'm necking."
There were those who thought it
too personal a question. "I have
nothing to say-at the time," and
"I'm for it, with the right person, at
the right time," were other responses.
The views of two people who were
going together clinched almost perfectly.
The best answer was "Y~JS and no
-I think so either-! agree with
you there."
But after all, isn't the important
thing not who necks, but what next?
Attencl tile Scmtor DMll

Football Gets Gate
At U. of Baltimo1·e
Baltimore, Md. (ACP)-Definlte
and final diScontinuance of football as an intercollegiate sport has
been announced by University of
Baltimore authorities in what some
observers believe tQ be a significant
straw in the wind, indicative perhaps of ultimate abandonment of
the sport by all colleges.
"Money usually spent on the football squad," said Vice-President
Brown in explanation of the step,
"wi11 instead be reverted to providing a Recreation Oenter for the student bodY and faculty of the university, as well as a more extensive
student intramw·al activities program.
"The Recreation Center has been
a topic of discussion for some time
and the Board of Trustees decided
that it would be better to provide
recreartional facilities for the student
body as a whole, instead of continuing football for a very .small minority of students. From these innovations, a greater numbet1 will
derive a more important educational
and fraternal benefit.
All 1936 gridiron games were cancelled.
The University administration
had in mind the will of a. majority
of Maltimore students when it took
the step, said an editorial in the
Baloo, weekly paper. Increased intramw·al facilities and emphasis on
tennis and baseball are expected to
offset the loss of football for most
of the student body.
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Baseball Title Heads Sports Parade
By Val en Honeywell

The first tlu·ee-quarters of a
clu·onological summary of Oollege: of
Puget Sound a.thletic achievements
for 1935-36 would be a 1·ather gloomy
document. There being no particular virtlue in such an order of presentation, Jet's toss our fu·st orchids
to the most deserving athletic team
o.f the year, the team which has
just brought OPS her first conference championship of any kind in
several lean yea.rs-ooach Jimmy
Ennis' baseball nine.
Pitching Staff Wealumed
With virtually the entu·e 1935
Learn retmning, EnniS apparently
had about all he could ask for, at
least until his pitching staff began
to disintegrate. First it was Otto
Smith, who dropped out of school,
and then, just a. couple of weeks
ago, Jess Brooks retired from the
<~>quad to
play seml-p1·o ball in
these parts. However, with Louie
Staples and Larry Ragan as startillg pitchers, the Loggers came
through with three wins in their
last four western conference diVision Lilts, twice defeating Pacific
a.nd spl!tLing with Willamette, to
capture the western crown with five
victories and one defeat.
In earlier games the squad lost
twice to hhe University of Wa.shington, alellough outhitting the BusIdes in both games; broke even ih
~bur not1-co-nference games wi.th
Whitman; won tlu·ee out of four
from Bellingham Normal; took two
conference clashes from Linfield,
and Lwo non-conference frays with
Portland University.
Better Grid Years Ahead
Now to reLm·n to the first of the
year, to pigskins, punts and passes.
A green football team of freshm~n
and sophomores, with a few upperclassmen thrown in, gave promise
of better seasons to come, although
it won only one conference encoun-

Senior Regrets
The 1•eporter collared several members of the exo.lted Senior Class a11d
aslccd them the following questi01n:
Have you any regrets at leaving the
Oollege? Many of them smiled shyly and said nothing, but there were
others who were not so reticent:
I'ierbie Edwa.r ds: Well, if I had it
to do over again, I'd take up COO•klng and open a hot-dog stand to
compete with the Commons. Otherwise, I think I' have no regrets.
Chuck Zittel: If I had my choice of
eating at the Commons or a.t Herbie's
hot-dog stand, I'd still pack my
lunch.
Dixie Tuck: My only regret is that
"Wahoo" wasn't made into a piano
roll sooner.
Franklin Larson: I like to think
that I'd do it clliferently if I had
to do it over again, but I know I
wouldn't.
Ina Mae Lee (over the phone):
Hello, Trwnan? . . . Oh, it's only
you. Get off the wire please, I'm expecting a call.
Jerry Freeman: I have no regrerts.
Under the same circumstances I'd
do It all over again, the same way.
Francis Guhr: Go away! I've had
enough publicity ah·eady.
Larry Penberthy: Well, I still
think the telephone was a pretty
good idea.
Orville Weeks: My greatest regret is that I ever accepted the job
of student reader for Freshman
English classes. My second regret
ls that I ever went on the 1936 chorus Lt•Jp, and that's no lie either.
Keith Schneider: I was terribly
disappointed that they wouldn't take
me into Otlah.

ter and tied another. The Loggers
defeated Albany, University of British Oolumbia, Ft. Lewis and Bellingham Normal, tied with Whitman,
and lost to Willamette, Pa.cific,
Gonzaga and Washington State.
OPS failed to place anyone on the
coaches' o.l'flcial all-conference selections, but Jess BrooltS, fullback;
John Fad11ess, center; and Alex
Schwetz, halfback, were named on
the second ten.m. Brooks and Fadness were the only players lost by
graduation.
Cage F'ivc 'l.'akcs Third
The varsity baskc~ball team stru·ted out with a rush ancl was considered a sLrong con.l'erence title
threat until upscl In tlu·ce out of
foli'' games on a disastrous road
trip, losing twice to Linfield and
dividing with WJllamette. The Loggel'S wound up in Lhlrcl place in
circuit standings wtr.h five wins
and five lvsses, winning two games
a pi ecc Jrom Pacific and Alba:w and
dropping two to the undefeated
Whitman five, in addition to the
tilts on aforementioned road trip.
Although no official all-conference hoop selections were made,
Vaughn Stoffel, high-scoring Log-get forward. was named on Lllc allsr.o.r quintets of several coaches.
Stoffel collected 23 polnlls in a slugle
game, agninst Wlllamettc, and acGounted for nea.rly a score of points
in several ottH:r clashes.
'l'J•acl!:<.f l1l'i• Unfol'tmlat.•

As for the new track, it is completely finished and will give CPS
one of the finest cinder paths in
this vicinity next year. The new
field sprinkling and drainage systems, other projects on a $1400 field
improvement program, will be completed before the close of school in
June.
E11nis, Hennefer Earn Trips
Individuflll honors outside of intercollegiate competition have come
to one Logger and one ex-Logger.
Coach Jimmy Ennis of the baseball
team, a graduate o.f last year, was
chosen to try out for the American
Olympic Games ha~eball tP.am next
mcnth in Atlantic City, where candidates will be coached by none
other than Bab·~ Ruth. AI Hennefcr, sophomore football n.nd track
man, survived Northwest clinlinaticns and went to Bethlehem. Pa.,
to compete in the finals of Olympic
\''rcsLling trials.
The summary would not be complete wit.hout mention of a fine intramural program. With the track
meet., scheduled for this week, and
golf and tenniS yet to be tabulatocl,
Sigma Zeta Epsilon apparently has
retained its all-season championship. The Zetes captured the inrloor base!Jal1 toLu·ney, followed by
Alpha Chi NLt llil1d Sigma Mu Chi;
tbe Ohi Nus won in voUey!JaJl, followed by the Tenible Swedes; the
Mu Ohif' won bhelr fu·st baskr.t;!Ja.ll
title, followed by the Zetes and
Swedes; and Delta Kappa Phi broke
into the pictul'e by taking outdoor
soft-ball, trailed by the Zetes.

Probably Lhe most Jmport11nt feahll t of an unfortunate track sea.~on was the ln~talla.tion of the new
mnr\er track. The torn up conrlit.ion of the track t.lu·ou){hout thr
season undoubtedly was partially
Atte»<l tile Senior Dnll
responsible for the tea.m's poor showing this yeru·. A fair schedule wns
v:reck~d by cancellation o! meets
wlth Willamettc and BritiJh ColThe Daily Trojan offers a finals
umbia .and the Loggers were derecipe:
feated lly WhtLman, Bell•nghnm
1. Sell your books now to avoid
Normal and Lhe University of
the rush-you'll need the extra
washington freshmen.
money and you wouldn't use them
anyway.
2. Prepare a schedule of things
happening in Los Angeles theaters
~md night spots-so you'U have no
free evenings. On second thought,
77 to Particit)ate in Friday rlon't make out a new one, just follnw the one you've been using all
Chapel Program
semester.
3. On the matter of term pa.pers
The passing oi' the well-guarded
hatchet .from the Senior class to . the due before finals-don't bothe1·. ProJLmlor class will be a part of the fessors don't read them anyway.
4. Cut at least two classes daily
annual Senior day exercises, Friday,
May 29. The hatchet, presented to from now on-they are just reviewing anyway.
Francis Guhr, president or the Sen5. Oall on each professor and tell
ior class at Senior day last year, had,
him how much you've enjoyed the
prior to that time, been in hiding for
three years. The Class of 1935, when course-he will appreciate and unsophomores, had ca.ptw·ed it and derstand your in,terest.
6. Arrange to be late to most of
kept it carefully until their tw11 to
present it to this year's Senior ~lass. your finals-yow· classmates wm
The hatchet, symbol of Logger admire your nonchalance.
power and glory, holds a significant
Happy finals!
place in the traditions of CPS. The
custom was begun back 111 the early 'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f'f_'
1900's, and is each year the signal ~
:
for class skirmishes. in the attempt ~
~
to obtain unlawful custody of it.
§
E
This year 77 graduating seniors §
SPO,RT SUITS
§
will participate in the Senim· Day
:
program, where the annual presen- ~ as
you I ike t hem and
tation of awards wlU be made, and _
the class history and Pl'Ophecy will i
want them
be read. The committee which is :
completing the arrangements :!lor ~
Senior day is Oar! Mcconnell, :
Franl<lin Larson and Virginia Gard- :
..•
ner.

Finals Recipes

Seniors To Pass
Symbolic Hatchet

Denzler & Tone

------

A1Cend tbe Se11lor Dnll

POME
We had to fire
Ow· housemaid, NanShe treated China
Like Japan.
-The Journal-Cheney, Wash.
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If You Appreciate Cood Foods Try
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Graduation
Flowers
Beautifu lly Arranged
by

~nders
255 So. 11th
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Newest Styles and
fabric designs
New low prices

Florist_,
MA. 7113
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THE PUGET SOUND TRAIL

Loggers Defe at

h i t m a n for Conference Crown

Win East-West Playoff For First
Mural Tourney
Puget Sound Baseball Championship Dates Changed
Two straight victories over Whitman's Missionaries, eastem clivlsion
To This Week
con ference winners, by scores of 9-2 and 6-3 Friday and Sat.urclay Jn the
aestwest playoff gave th e College of P uget Sound her firsL NorthwesL conferen ce baseball crown, and. her first conference title of any k ind since
the Loggers were footbal l champs in 1933.
A,fter clinch ing th e championship - - - - - -- - - - - - by taking the first game of a
scheduled double-header on Saturday, Coach J immy Ennis' nine went
on to make it three in in a row
with an 8 to 5 decision in an unnec- Loggers W in Western Conessary nightcap.
ference Division Tit le
The grand slam by CPS came as
something of a surprise, since the
Winning by scores of 7-4 and 9-3,
two teams had appeared evenly the Logget· baseball nine checked in
matched in dividing a fow·-game its fourth and fifth conference vicnon- conference series here last tories in a double-header with Pamont.h.
cific university here last WedJlesday,
It was a six-run hitting spree in and annexed the western division
the sixth innlng that gave the Log- conference title with a 1·ecord of five
gel'S their decisive 9-2 verdict in wins and one loss.
Friday's series opener. Pete J onas,
Sloppy fielding and heavy hitLlng
ace hurler of the Missionary mound featw·ed the two contests, with 43
staff, went the entire distance al- hits being recorded by the two nines
though he underwent an appendi- and with 19 errors being chalked up
citis operation only a month ago.
against them. In the first game,
The score was tied a two-an tm- the lead changed hands three Limes
tll the CPS slugfest in the sixth, befo1•e the Loggers decided the Issue
when J onas visibly weakened but with· a fom·-run rally In ~he sixth
remained on the hillock. T h e Log- inning to conclude bhe scol'lng. After
ger slugging was cHmaxed by F r ank Les Briggs had reached first on an
P louf's home nm, the only circuit error, Lou ie Staples added to a fine
blow oil the day. Btu·kland, Logger mound performance by poling out
outfielder, connected for a triple, a long double, putting Briggs in a
while Bill Pate, Ltunberjack pitcher, position to score the tying rw1 a
supplemented his mound work by moment later on Van Ettan's single.
slamming out a double. Erling Tol- Tltree more tames on two ltits and
lefson, Puget Sound first-sacker, an error gave the Lumberjacks their
took batting honors with three sin- winning margin 7-4.
gles in five times at bat.
Pacific ran up a 3-1 lead in the
With h is two leading hurlers, first three innings of the second
Larry Ragan and Louie Staples, game, but the Loggers retaliated in
available for Saturday's double- their ball of the third frame with a
header, Coach Ennis named Ragan five-run spree, and chalked up three
to pitch the first clash, and he came more in the sixth to win, 9-3.
through with a fine performance,
Summary:
limiting the Mission bats to seven
It
H
E
base h its.
CP S ............. ...
7
12
4
Staples consoled himself for miss- Pacific ......... . .. .
4
11
4
ing out on the championship fireBatteries: Staples ancl Miller;
works by pitching his teammates to Olean and Gearin.
an 8-5 win in the second game of CPS ..................... ..............9
11
5
the day. The Loggers pounded two Pacific .......... .. . . .. ......3
9
6
Whitman pitch e1·s, Walker 81nd SchRaga,n and Miller; Riess. Mills and
neidmiller.
Letton. Umpire, F1•anlt Gi111han.

C~S

Nine Beats
Pacific Twice

o c . . oc • •

R
CPS ...................................... 9

H
12

E
2

Whitmat'll ......................... 2
8
3
Batteries-Pate and Miller; Jonas
and Edwards.

,......

-----··----------------W. A . A . -B OO

------- ----------·-- -------

By Matulie Boswell
Whitman .. .. ... .......... .... 3
After a series of elimination tour7
1
Batteries - Ragan and Miller; naments, the team for the National
Intercollegiate Telegraphic archery
Lemmel and cummings.
meet was chosen Friday afternoon.
·----------- - -------~ The members a.re: Mary Jane Roberts, 58 hits, 282 points; Jean Hartman, 52-258; Helen Rosenzweig, 49Where is t he best
233; Betty Kuhl, 41-149; Helen Nicola, 33-125; Isabel Hudson, 30-116;
food to be found?
Betty Worden, 22-98; and Clara Oliver, 28-96.
Mary Jane Roberts and Jean
Hartman were the only ones t.o receive national rating. !n one end
of six arrows, Mary Jane Roberts
Whe re is the most
made the best score ever shot at the
College with 46 out of a possible 64.
fun to be had?
CPS .... .... ............. .. .... ... . 6

11

5

Scotty's

Scotty's
Whe re to go afte r
t he dance?

cotty's
No. 1st & Tacoma Ave.

·----------------------
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Flor amae Davis, president, of the
W AA, says the club is planning to
publish a llanclboolt contain ing information about the organization
and womens' sports for the benefit
of new girls next year. "Fordy" is
also trying to find someone who will
donate a cabin that the girls can
use for bouse parties.

Postponed Cinder Event Slated for Noon on Tuesday,
Thursday
Postponed from last week, !>he inca·amural track meet will be run off
Lhis Tuesday and Thursday, beglnllling at 12:05 both days. The time
limit for naming squad personnels
has been moved up to chapel period
Tuesday, at which time final entries
in all events must be in the hands
of Lou GrauL, intramural director.
As was previously scheduled,
Tuesday's program will consist of
preliminaxy heats in the 50 and 100yard dashes and the low hurdles,
and finals in the shot-put and high
jump. Thursday's schedule winds
up the meet with sprint and hw·dle
finals, the mile, and finals in the
broad jump and discus.
An ineligible list of 30 lettermen
and members of this year's varsity
tuck squad, posted by Grant, names
the following: Cliff Piercy, Mark
Whitman, Keith Schneider, Bob
OHus, Howie Richardson, Em Piper,
Bob Wheeler, Bob R ussell, Tuffy
Martin, Clarence Keating, Doug
Gonyea, Clarence Johnson, John
Ollarke, Norm Mayer, AI Hanson,
Rl.uss Perkins, Bud McFadden, Les
B:ona, Marc Miller, George Pollock,
Dick Dews, Stan Dolinar, Norm Lat·son, Jack Mansfield, Jack Green, AI
Turrill, Bob Price, Hal Murtland,
Jack Failor and Jack Leik.

Logger Netmen
Reach NW Finals
Puget Sound netters reached the
finals in both men's singles and
men's doubles of the Northwest conference Lennis tourney at Reed college, Portland. Sattu·day, but CPS
women failed to survive opening
rounds.
Bob Swan of CPS defeated Lamberton of Willamette, 6-3, 7-5, to
reach the men's singles finals, where
11.e was defeated by Leroux of Whitman, 6-0, 6-2. The Logger doubles
team of Maynard Carlson and Don
Kruzner won from Nichols and
Cramer of Albany, 8-6, 6-1, but lost
to Perrish and Bideganta of College of Idaho in the finals, 6-1, 6-3.
Maurita Shank, CPS women's
singles player, lost to McRae of Linfield, 1-6, 6-3, 6-4, and the Logger
doubles combination of Helen Kojo
and Kathryn Creesy bowed to Yocum and Huffman of WWamette,
6-2, 10-8.

Mark Whitrnan, John
F ndness W ill Coach
At Kelso, Woodland
Two CPS graduating seniors,
Mark Whitman and .Tolm Fadness,
le~trned last. week of their appointment t:o coaching· and teaching positions, Whitman at Kelso high
school, and Fadness ~l•C Woodland
h lgh school.
Whitman, who wlll be head track
conch and assistant football and
bnsketball mentor at. Kelso, made a
brilliant record as a half-miler on
Logger track squads for fom years,
1932-5. Whitman lost only one half
mile race In his college career, being
defeated as a freshman in bis first
conference meet. He captured the
conference event for the next three
years, and as a senior set the present record of 2:02.3.
Fadness, regular center on the
football eleven last fall, attended
CPS for only two years, after spending two years at Pacific Lutheran
College, and was eligible for only
one year of athletics here. He was
particularly valuable for his ability
to diagnose opponents' passing plays
ancl broke llhen11 LtP frequently with
Interceptions, earning a place on the
offlc!a.l second all-conference team.
At Woodland, Fadness will be assistant coach h1 all major sports.

UW Frosh Cinder
Men Trounce CPS

Nine Men Named
For Conference
Track Tourney
'l1itle Event Slated Sat urday
At W alla Walla ; Squad
Leaves F riday
A track and field force of n ine men
will represent the College of Puget
Sound at the Northwest conference
title meet, scheduled for this Satw·day at Walla Walla, home of Whitman college.
The squad wlll leave here early
Friday, accompanied by Coach Roy
Sandberg and Manager Bob Bond.
At least one man will be entered in
every event but the two-mile race
and the pole vault.
The nine men on the squad and
the events in which they wlll compete are: Bob Gius, 100 and 220yai·d dashes and mile relay; Em PIper, 100-yard dash, 220-yard low
h tu·dles and relay; Russ Pei'kins,
110-yard high huxclles and high
jump; Norm Mayer, shot-put, discus
and broad jump; B ud McFadden,
javelin and discus; Clarence Keating, h alf mile and br oad jm:np ; Olarence J ohnson, discus, high .ftunp and
relay; Keith Schneider, quarter mile
and relay; Howie Richa,rdson, mile
run.
Graduating seniors who wlll be
ruiming· for CPS for the last time
Saturday are Schneider and Richardson, the former a veteran of
fow· years of competition.

Loggers Tal{e One First, tie
For Another
Winning only one first place and
tying for another, the CPS track
team was the victim of a 106 to 25
drubbing at the hands of the University of Washington freshmen at
Seattle last Wednesday.
Norm Mayer gave the Loggers
their only first by taking the shotpu~. pushing the pellet 41 feet, 1%,
inches. R uss Perkins and Clarence
.:'Toh nson tied with Birge and Allen
of Washington for first In ·~he high
j ump at 5 feet, 8 inches.
The Husky frosh swept first and
second places in all other events but
the discus, in which Clar ence Joh nson took second; the pole vault, in
which J ohnny Clarke of CPS tied
with Hane of Washington for second; and the broad jump, in which
Clarence Keating and Mayer of CPS
capt.ured second and third, respectively, Keating missing first place
by inches.

NOW PLAY ING!
WILLIAM POWELL
JEAN ARl'HUR

" The ExMrs. Bradford "
plus
The· f936 fun show

" The First' Baby"

NOW PLAYING!

Lu1nberjack Golfers
Defeat Portland U.

ltl.ll ll

UH I \I OI'I:llty l inltsmeu,

:16%

111

u li ~:~ L

Joan Bennett

a

honor s.
Portlnml

"A Connecticut
Yankee''

Cn.ny Grant

to

ma.Lch at tllc J!'l re1·es1.
l'<>ur·se So,Lu r chw mo t·nlng. IDnrl g h t
oC CJ?S c~trde d a tsnal)py 75 for medI%,

Will Rogers
.
tn
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l:lcC>l'ln g tbclt· second win or the
Yl' ltl' !lver Lhe Rose CJ Ly tettl11, Lhe
1.-ol:fg·c 1· g·oJr squad subme1·ged l?oJ·t-

and

in

PRESTON FOSTER
MARGARET CALLAHAN

"BIC BROWN EYES"

.rn

Summary:

Balcex· ..............0
Hatela ............0

lilmers on ......llhSh e rman . .....11J.,
Tonslng ·····-···0

" MUSS ' EM UP"

'

OPS
Gustafs on ......3
And erson ........3
Hass •............. 3

Carl

BriS~>on

and Arline Judge
in

"SHIP CAFE"

The Betas and TheLas are the ..Peterson ..... 0 Enright .......... 3
15c to 1 P. M. 2 5c to 5 P. M.
only ones wbo have not yet finished Patten ............0 .Tohnson ......... :J
shooting in the intet·sororlty archT o tal ..........1% T o ta l ........16 1h
ery tournament. Any one who cannot shoot at noon today, must make ~-~~------------------------------------------1
an appointment. with Miss Collins
a $
for Wednesday.

,.

'
MOVED OVER!
from the Music Box

RONALD COLMAN
J

A FEW FINE PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS AT A

CLAUDETTE COLBERT
VICTOR McLACLEN

% DISCOUNT

ROSALIND RUSSELL

Were
$62.50
Now
$49.50
ALSO A LL MAKES OF REBUILT
OFFICE MODELS
Terms :
$ 1.00 a wook

in

"UNDE,R TWO FLACS"
-

$19.5

and up
Free Carrying Case
Free Instruction Book

H. D. BAKER & CO.
109 So. 10th- Thre e doors W est of Cas Co. - BRoadway 4062

O u ida's flami ng story of
the Foreign Legion

LANGLOW & FERGUSON
., _____________________________________.,.
766 Commerce Winth rop Hotel Bldg.

MA. 1066

••

•

for this engageme nt
1 5c til 1--25c til 5 --3 5c nltes

•

•

